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**Good News Item**
1. Erica Langston, EVST grad alum (2015), has feature published in Audubon. Congrats, Erica!

**Around EVST**
1. An EVST founder returns to the earth.
2. Presentations of student research from April 21 to May 10.
3. EVST alum’s film showing at the Wildlife Film Festival. April 23.
4. Help with youth harvest research.

**Featured Event** (See www.umt.edu/conservationcalendar for more events)
1. Celebrate Earth Week!

**Volunteer Opportunities**
1. Blue Mountain Clinic seeks volunteers to help with clinic gardens. Week of April 18.
2. Help with school field trips. Take this training. April 20.
3. Waterworks Hill Cushion Plants needs help with some weeding. April 21.
5. Weed Pull on Rock Creek. April 23.
8. UM’s Food Gardens needs volunteers.

**Educational Opportunities**
1. Alumnus Leon Billings to Lead Talks on Environmental Politics, Public Policy. April 18 and 19.
2. UM Dining’s Earth Events, April 18 – 23.
3. SER hosts speaker who ran an ecological restoration business. April 19.
5. Field Workshop on Fisheries, Lower Yellowstone River in May. Reserve your space by April 20!
8. UM Hosts Montana Supreme Court Oral Argument on Missoula water system. April 22.
9. Study Abroad IN North America! Transboundary Environmental Issues class for Fall 2016!

**Internships**
1. Paid summer internships with Community Food and Agriculture Coalition. Interviewing now.
2. Flathead Lake Biological Station seeks Education Outreach intern and more. Apply by April 25.

Jobs (mainly local or summer jobs; for full time jobs around the US, see the envirojobs list serv)

1. Tool librarian job with MUD. Part-time, seasonal. Apply now.
2. Work in the Great Burn Wilderness this summer. Apply ASAP!
3. Summer Field assistants for alpine mammal research. Apply by April 20!
5. Camas Magazine is now accepting applications for the 2016/17 editorship. Apply by April 29.
6. Summer Community Relations Coordinator with CFAC - through UM work study and Americorps.
7. Apply to be a UDASH Driver at UM.
8. Society for Wilderness Stewardship seeks Administrative Manager.
9. Montana Conservation Corps is recruiting.

Funding Sources

1. Research and Creative Scholarship Fund now open!

Housing

1. Room for rent in pet-friendly house with great location.

Resources (websites, publications and other organizations of interest)

1. UM offers a CSA for local fresh produce.

Miscellaneous (social events, videos, and anything else that may be of interest)

1. ASUM Elections coming up April 27-28 (vote on Cyberbear); debate April 21; forum on April 20.
2. Garden City Harvest offers summer farm camps for kids.

GOOD NEWS ITEM


2. An EVST founder returns to the earth.

Chuck Jonkel was one of the founders of EVST. He also started the International Wildlife Film Festival and the Great Bear Foundation. He was a respected bear ecologist and a strong advocate for their protection. He was an avid gardener, cook, and made flower necklaces for the farmers market. When Vicki Watson’s son was small, they had a garden plot next to Chuck, and her son always called him ‘the bear man’. Rest in Peace, Bear Man. Read more about Chuck Jonkel's life in this Missoulian article.

2. Presentations of student research from April 21 to May 10.

This Thursday, April 21, the presentations will be as follows:
3. **EVST alum’s film showing at the Wildlife Film Festival. April 23.**
   "Living with Carnivores" showcases innovative solutions to wildlife conflict used in the Blackfoot basin. Congratulations to co-producers, Seth Wilson (EVST alum) and Jason Kauffman, as well as the entire cast for creating a stunning film with an important message. The screening will be followed by a Q&A with some of the ranchers and wildlife biologists who make this work possible. We hope you’ll join us to watch it on the big screen! [More information about this film and the Festival may be found at https://wildlifefilms.org/official-selections/view-by-category/human-wildlife-interactions/].
   WHEN: Saturday, April 23, at 11:00 a.m.
   WHERE: Roxy Theater, Missoula.

4. **Help with youth harvest research.**
   EVST’s Keith Rongstad is conducting research on Youth Harvest. He is seeking people who have worked with Youth Harvest kids at the PEAS farm. If you would like to provide Keith with your impressions of the experience, [please email Keith at keith.rongstad@umconnect.umt.edu](mailto:keith.rongstad@umconnect.umt.edu).

**FEATURED EVENT** *(See [www.umt.edu/conservationcalendar](http://www.umt.edu/conservationcalendar) for more)*

1. **Celebrate Earth Week!**
   First we had Earth Day, then Earth Week, and now Earth Month! April is full of Earth service and education events - too many for the newsletter — so we refer you to the [Conservation Calendar at http://www.cas.umt.edu/evst/calendars/default.php](http://www.cas.umt.edu/evst/calendars/default.php) and [Earth Week Missoula at http://www.cas.umt.edu/evst/calendars/earth-week.php](http://www.cas.umt.edu/evst/calendars/earth-week.php). 
   NOTE especially this week :
   **April 22 (Friday) EARTH DAY SUSTAINAGANZA at UM, 10 a.m. – 3 p.m. in UC Atrium, UM Oval & Library Mall.**
   Tabling, demos, prizes, recycling, music, films, awards, sustainability report. [Get all the details at http://www.umt.edu/sustainability/campus-culture/EarthWeek/](http://www.umt.edu/sustainability/campus-culture/EarthWeek/).
   **April 23 (Saturday) MUD's EARTH DAY CELEBRATION & 35th Birthday Party at Caras Park -- FREE TO ALL -- Noon – 6 p.m.**
   Local food/drink, art, live music, kids’ activities, Sustainability Fair of green businesses and community groups. Bring eating tools. To volunteer, sponsor, or exhibit, call 721-7513 or [email programs@mudproject.org](mailto:programs@mudproject.org). For a full schedule go to [http://mudproject.org/get-involved/earthday2016/](http://mudproject.org/get-involved/earthday2016/).
   **April 24 (Sunday) DIG DAY -- turn yards into gardens. Meet at Kiwanis Park at noon. For more information, [email 1000newgardens@gmail.com](mailto:1000newgardens@gmail.com).**

**VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES**

1. **Blue Mountain Clinic seeks volunteers to help with clinic gardens. Week of April 18.**
The clinic needs to get its garden beds ready for replanting by April 22. They will supply all the
needed tools. Work includes weeding, litter removal, rock picking, and more – typical urban
garden work.
If you can help during the week from April 18-22, sign up for a time online.

2. **Help with school field trips. Take this training. April 20.**
In the month of May, Montana Natural History Center takes 4th and 5th grade students outside
for a full-day field trip, and we depend upon volunteers to help us out! We'll run three stations:
Wildlife Hike, Solo Hike, and Insects. At the training, we'll review the stations, discuss behavior
management, answer questions, and we'll give you a chance to sign up for a field trip (or three!).
This is a wonderful way to get outside in the lovely spring weather AND teach kids about nature.
Field Trips start April 27! We will be providing snacks (of course!), so please RSVP to Stephanie
at spotts@montananaturalist.org so we know how much food to provide!
WHEN: Wednesday, April 20, from 4 - 5:30 p.m.
WHERE: Fort Missoula Native Plant Garden.

3. **Waterworks Hill Cushion Plants need help with some weeding. April 21.**
Montana Native Plant Society invites you to help with their efforts to keep invasive leafy spurge
(Euphorbia esula) from encroaching on the special cushion plant community on the Waterworks
Hill Ridgeline Trail. Bring your favorite weeding tool and a tenacious attitude. Meet at the
Greenough Drive trail head. There are lots of beautiful plants in bloom. Email Clare Beelman at
clare.beelman@gmail.com or call her at 728-0189 with questions.
WHEN: Thursday, April 21, from 5:30 – 8:30 p.m.

4. **Volunteer for Missoula’s Earth Day festival. April 23.**
The Missoula Urban Demonstration Project (MUD) puts on Missoula’s Earth Day Festival
(Saturday, April 23, in Caras Park). MUD is looking for volunteers to help with the festival.
Volunteers work for 2-3 hour shifts. Coffee is provided for early morning folks. A free beer for
those of-age.
For more information & to volunteer, contact info@mudprojectdirector.org.
What we need:
- 9 - 11:30 a.m. -- Set-up (4 people)
- 10 a.m. - 12:30 p.m. -- Zero-waste set-up (3 people)
- 11 a.m. – 1 p.m. -- 5k Run Staffing (10 people)
- 1 – 3 p.m. -- Zero Waste Ambassadors/General Staffing (3 people)
- 3 – 5 p.m. -- Zero Waste Ambassadors/General Staffing (3 people)
- 5 - 7:30 p.m. -- Clean-up/break down (4-5 people).

5. **Weed Pull on Rock Creek. April 23.**
Join Five Valleys Land Trust and the UM Ecological Restoration Program for weed pulling and
BBQ at the Rock Creek Confluence Property. Meet at 9 a.m. to carpool from Five Valleys Land
Trust at 120 Hickory Street. Or meet us at 9:30 a.m. at 29 Rock Creek Road.
Please bring: gloves, sunglasses, water bottle and shovels or other digging tools.
Coffee, snacks, lunch provided. Done by 2pm. Prizes! Families welcome!
RSVP by Wednesday, April 20, to 549-0755 or by emailing Jenny at jenny@fvlt.org.

6. **Help restore bear habitat in the Swan Valley. April 24.**
Join UM Ecological Restoration students and MPG North (conservation landowner) in the beautiful Swan Valley to help restore bear habitat. Volunteers will assist with planting skunk cabbage seedlings. Skunk cabbage serves as a food source for local bears and also increases biodiversity of the stream ecosystem.

Volunteers in Missoula will meet at 9 a.m. in the Forestry Building parking lot and will have shuttle service to the MPG North property near Condon. We will begin the day with a small tour and history of the property. This will be followed by planting of skunk cabbage shoots along the creek bed. Lunch provided. Volunteers can expect to work from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. Please dress for the changeable spring weather with warm clothing and sturdy footwear. 

Please email Clare Vergobbi at clare.vergobbi@umontana.edu or call (801) 699-6619 for further information.

WHEN: Sunday, April 24, from 9 a.m. – 5 p.m.

The Big Sky Watershed Corps needs a volunteer to teach a 4 hour workshop on ArcGIS Desktop. The workshop would take place on Tuesday, April 26, from 12:30 - 5:00 in Bozeman on MSU’s campus. If you are interested in teaching this workshop or would like more information, please email Bryan Wilson at bryan@mtcorps.org.

8. UM’s Food Gardens needs volunteers.
UM Dining Services has a number of food gardens on campus and they are looking for volunteers who enjoy gardening. To volunteer, email Stasia the UMD Garden Manager at umdgarden@mso.umt.edu.

The Blackfoot Challenge is looking for volunteers to help monitor water quality in tributaries to the Blackfoot River. We have sites near Lincoln, Ovando, and along the Cottonwood Lakes Road just north of the Game Range. Monitoring occurs weekly and will continue through mid-June. No prior experience is required and all ages are welcome! If you’re interested in helping out, please email Joe Zimbric at bswc@blackfootchallenge.org.

EDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITIES

1. Alumnus Leon Billings to Lead Talks on Environmental Politics, Public Policy. April 18 and 19.
Longtime public servant and Capitol Hill staffer Leon Billings ('59) will return to campus Monday and Tuesday, April 18-19, to share his knowledge on public policy, politics and law. The UM Alumni Association will host “A Conversation about Politics and Public Policy with Montana Alumnus Leon G. Billings.” The association requests attendees RSVP by sending an email to alumniRSVP@umontana.edu.

WHEN: Monday, April 18, from 4 – 6 p.m.
WHERE: UC Theater.

Billings also will present an Environmental Law Week discussion, sponsored by the Environmental Law Group.

WHEN: Tuesday, April 19, from noon to 1 p.m.
WHERE: Law Building, room 201.

Billings was instrumental in the drafting and passage of key federal environmental legislation, including the landmark Clean Air Act of 1970 and Clean Water Act of 1972, among other laws.
He served in the Maryland Legislature for 12 years and founded the National Caucus of Environmental Legislators. He has spent the past two years lecturing at Columbia, Yale and other colleges on “The Origins of Environmental Law.”

2. **UM Dining’s Earth Events, April 18 – 23.**
   UM Dining has many events this week to celebrate Earth Day. There will be food specials all week, along with information tables at the Food Zoo all week on issues related to food systems, including animal welfare, water issues, food waste, and soil health. UM Dining will also have information tables at UM’s Sustainaganza on April 22 and at MUD’s Earth Celebration in Caras Park on April 23. Don’t miss the gala opening of their new garden at 515 S. Avenue, Friday, April 22. Meet at the UM Griz Statue for a group bike ride to the garden, starting at 11 a.m. There will be live music, light refreshments, a talk by President Engstrom, and the opportunity for people to plant some veggie starts. A Farm to College BBQ on the patio at the Iron Griz will follow on the patio of the Iron Griz.

3. **SER hosts speaker who ran an ecological restoration business, April 19.**
   UM SER hosts Pat Burke, adjunct professor of philosophy at UM and an instructor for Wild Rockies Field Institute. He will be talking to us about his previous venture in a private restoration company, Bitterroot Restoration. They did a lot of great work! It is both an interesting and inspirational presentation about the private sector of restoration.
   **WHEN:** Tuesday, April 19, at 5:10 p.m.
   **WHERE:** TBA (probably Clapp 452).

4. **How Montana Relates to National & Global Social Justice, April 20.**
   Join UM Social Justice from the Residence Life office for An Evening of Awareness: How Montana Relates to National & Global Social Justice, a lecture on social justice issues pertaining to the UM, Missoula, and Montana communities. Various professors will be leading 10-15 discussions, with a 30 minute Q & A to follow. Hors d’oeuvres will be served.
   **WHEN:** Wednesday, April 20, at 7 p.m.
   **WHERE:** Dell Brown Room in Turner Hall.

5. **Field Workshop on Fisheries, Lower Yellowstone River in May. Reserve your space by April 20.**
   Montana Chapter of the American Fisheries Society (MTAFS) is sponsoring a field workshop on fisheries projects in the Lower Yellowstone River drainage. The 2 day workshop will tour several sites in the Miles City/Glendive area (fish screens, fish hatcheries, fish passage, fish studies, and paddlefish caviar, & more). Accommodations are overnight camping at Makoshika State Park or motel in Glendive. We anticipate a small fee to cover a few meals. Please let Chris Clancy (cclancy@fs.fed.us) know by Wednesday, April 20, if you plan to attend and how many will be in your party.

6. **Who Died for your Cell Phone – Making E-waste a resource in the Last Best Place. April 20.**
   UM Recycling Oversight Committee invites everyone to a presentation by Shelley Mitchell, Missoula College student, who has been researching the impacts of e-waste (particularly in Third World countries) and also solutions to recovering valuable materials from e-waste right here in Montana. All are welcome.
   There will also be a brief business meeting of the committee on plans for Earth Week.
   **WHEN:** Wednesday, April 20, from 1 – 3 p.m.
   **WHERE:** University Center, room 215.
7. **The Best Local Fishing You’ve Never Heard Of. April 21.**
Join the Clark Fork Coalition on for an introduction to the opportunities for fishing, floating, and exploring little used waters within an hour and a half from Missoula. Learn why the Upper Clark Fork is considered the “sleeping giant of fisheries”, why the fish grow so big (spoiler alert: it has to do with a healthy bug population), and how CFC and partners are helping bring back this crucial waterway. Free snacks and beverages.
WHEN: Thursday, April 21, from 5:15 – 6:15 p.m.
WHERE: Clark Fork Coalition office (140 S. 4th St W).

8. **UM Hosts Montana Supreme Court Oral Argument on Missoula water system. April 22.**
The UM Law School will host a Montana Supreme Court annual oral argument at 8:30 a.m. Friday, April 22, in the University Center Ballroom.
The case, the City of Missoula v. Mountain Water Company and Carlyle Infrastructure Partners, LP, involves whether the 4th Judicial District Court correctly applied the law in its decision to grant a preliminary order of condemnation to allow the city to take ownership of the Missoula water system. The court ruled that municipal ownership of the system is a “more necessary public use” than private ownership.
[Read more on UM News.]
WHEN: Friday, April 22, at 8:30 a.m.
WHERE: UC Ballroom.

9. **Study Abroad IN North America! Transboundary Environmental Issues class for Fall 2016!**
This field course offers a unique opportunity to share the classroom and travel to Glacier National Park and the Hands Across the Border international transboundary protected area conference in September with a group of about 20 young people from Southeast Asia. Find all the details, including the CRN number so you can sign up, in the attached course flyer ENST 542.

**Back to Top**

**INTERNSHIPS**

1. **Paid summer internships with Community Food and Agriculture Coalition. Interviewing now.**
Want to help Montana’s beginning farmers grow successful, sustainable businesses? Want to learn about how to develop new resources, plan events, and build programs? CFAC is looking for an intern for this summer to assist with a range of projects designed to help beginning farmers and ranchers. As an intern, you will have the opportunity to assist with multiple projects and we can fine-tune your position to best fit your interests. We are offering a $1,000 stipend to applicants able to offer 10-20 hours/week between May and September. For more information on the projects and how to apply, visit CFAC at [https://missoulacfac.wordpress.com/2016/03/30/paid-summer-internship-at-cfac-2/](https://missoulacfac.wordpress.com/2016/03/30/paid-summer-internship-at-cfac-2/). We will be reviewing applications on a rolling basis with a planned intern start date in mid-May.

2. **Flathead Lake Biological Station seeks Education Outreach intern and more. Apply by April 25.**
[Flathead Lake Biological Station (FLBS)](https://www.um distinctly.edu/research/centers/laboratories/flathead-lake-biological-s), a field research and education facility of the UM and located along the Flathead Lake at Yellow Bay, has a paid summer internships. There is tremendous opportunity for the student to be mentored. Students live in cabins with direct views of Yellow Bay, Wild Horse Island and the Mission and Whitefish Mountains. There is an onsite dining hall and most cabins have wireless connectivity. Application deadline 4/25/2016 for the Education Outreach Intern is Monday, April 25. For the details on this internship and to

3. **Natural Resource Social Science Intern in California. Apply by April 25.**
   Organization: Sierra Institute for Community and Environment  
   Job Location: Taylorsville, CA  
   Application Deadline: Monday, April 25, 2016  
   The intern will receive a stipend of $1,000/month as well as housing within walking distance of the Sierra Institute office. The internship will be six months in duration (potential to become full time job) . Starting in May or June.
   The intern will work at the intersection of community and natural resources on triple bottom line restoration, collaboration, land management policy, the woody-renewables industry, drought and catastrophic wildfire issues, capacity building, and socioeconomic monitoring. The position will require travel to rural communities throughout the state to conduct related work and research.

**Back to Top**

**JOBS (mainly local or summer jobs; for full time jobs around the US, subscribe to the envirojobs list serv by emailing vicki.watson@umontana.edu)**

1. **Tool librarian job with MUD.** Part-time, seasonal. Apply now.
   MUD seeks a Tool Librarian for a part-time, seasonal position with the opportunity to extend year-round. Starts at $10/hour with assessment for increases based on performance. View the attached MUD Tool Librarian Job Description for details on requirements and application instructions.

2. **Work in the Great Burn Wilderness this summer. Apply ASAP!**
   The Great Burn Study Group (GBSG) is looking for four motivated, hard-working individuals to join our WEED and TRAIL field crews this summer in beautiful wild country. WEED crew duties involve the implementation of an integrated pest management strategy including herbicide application, biological control releases and weed-pulling. TRAIL crew members will build trail on a combined USFS/GBSG crew. Backcountry competence is helpful. Competitive pay is dependent on experience. Please send resume and cover letter to Beverly Dupree at thegreatburn@yahoo.com.

3. **Field assistants (summer) for alpine mammal research. Apply by April 20!**
   The USGS Northern Rocky Mountain Science Center is seeking biological technicians (GS-4/5) and full-time volunteers for the summer to assist in research on American pikas and marmots in the Northern Rockies and Cascades. See the attached full job description, Pike Asst.

4. **Summer jobs with MT State Parks. Apply by April 24.**
   Montana State Parks AmeriCorps is recruiting for three service positions in eastern Montana. These positions are excellent opportunities for students and alumni to gain real world experience in State Park and public land management. Montana State Parks AmeriCorps
promotes healthy, active, and environmentally aware communities by enhancing park land, enriching educational opportunities, increasing volunteerism, and improving community outreach in state parks. Visit Montana State Parks at http://stateparks.mt.gov/americorps/ to learn more about our program and to apply for any of these positions. These positions start May 16 and go to Sept 16, and applications for them are accepted through April 24.

The remaining 3 positions are at: Makoshika State Park (Glendive) where you will walk a real dinosaur trail. Montana’s largest state park features badland formations and the fossil remains of Tyrannosaurus Rex, Triceratops and more. You’ll also find a visitor center at the park entrance with interpretive exhibits great for kids. Lake Elmo State Park (Billings) is a place where the community gathers to swim, boat, stand up paddleboard, sailboard, fish, picnic, bird watch and stroll around the lake at one of Montana’s few Urban Parks. Tongue River (Decker, MT/Sheridan, Wyoming) attracts visitors from around the west to this unique angling experiences and other water based activities. And Rosebud Battlefield is the site of one of the Battles of the American Indian Wars that helped shape the West, and led to the of Fall of General Custer at Little Big Horn.

5. Camas Magazine is now accepting applications for the 2016/17 editorship. Apply by April 29. Eligible applicants will have completed 2 semesters in the EVST graduate program as of the end of spring 2016 semester.

Please send a resume and cover letter by noon on Friday, April 29, 2016 to camas@mso.umt.edu. In your cover letter please include an overview of the strengths and experiences you would bring to the Camas editorship, as well as your vision for improving on the magazine and broadening the pool of readers and contributors - among any other details that your vision might hold. If you have not been previously involved in Camas as a board member or chair, please indicate how you are acquainted with the magazine and how you plan to be an effective editor, despite lack of service on a genre board. If you are not an EVST Environmental Writing student, please include a writing sample. Contact us with any questions you might have. We look forward to reading your visions for the magazine and passing the torch.

6. Summer Community Relations Coordinator with CFAC - through UM work study and Americorps. CFAC, in partnership with MT Campus Compact, AmeriCorps, and UM work study, is accepting applications for a full-time Community Relations Coordinator position this summer! The Community Relations Coordinator will primarily work to increase awareness of Double SNAP Dollars (a community-centered program that supports healthy food access for limited-income residents by making fresh fruits and vegetables more affordable with a 1:1 match on SNAP benefits used to purchase healthy foods at participating venues).


7. Apply to be a UDASH Driver at UM.

Have an interest in sustainable transportation or public transit? Want a job that will work around your school schedule and give you real world skills? UDASH Bus Operators are all students. No previous experience is required. ASUM Transportation will provide paid training to get your Class B Commercial Driver’s License. Paid training will take place over summer break. Random drug testing mandatory.

To apply go to ASUM Transportation at https://sa.umt.edu/apps/sa/hiring/job/31 or fill out a paper application in our office, UC 105.
8. Society for Wilderness Stewardship seeks Administrative Manager.
The Society for Wilderness Stewardship is a professional society working to set the standard for wilderness management. Founded in 2005, SWS was run by volunteers until spring, 2015. The successful candidate will be instrumental in shaping the future of SWS. Please see the attachment, “SWSAdminMgr”, for all the details and application instructions. Also, please note, the Executive Director of SWS is EVST alum Heather MacSiarrow.

9. Montana Conservation Corps is recruiting.
Recruitment is open for Crew Members, Veterans, summer-only Crew Leaders, and a few select staff positions. Visit the MCC website for all the details.

FUNDING SOURCES
1. Research and Creative Scholarship Fund now open!
The Research and Creative Scholarship Fund Fall 2015-Fall 2016 application cycle is now open! Apply for an award of up to $1000 for conducting a research project, producing a creative work, or travel to conduct or present your project or work. Deadline is TBD, but likely around April 30. For more information and to apply, visit http://life.umt.edu/asum/asum_agencies/Research%20and%20Scholarship%20Committee.php.

HOUSING
1. Room for rent in pet-friendly house with great location.
I'm moving out of a 3 bedroom house for the summer; 3 housemates will stick around. My room is in the basement, equipped with a separate entrance and bathroom. We have on-site laundry, a garden space, a great front porch, and a large garage for storage. Located on the corner of Brooks and Tremont, the house is close to all the best things in Missoula: campus, the Clark Fork, and Big Dipper ice cream! All housemates are friendly, active, and fun to be around. One is a bike mechanic at Free Cycles, sharing a room with an Environmental Studies major. The other is an English major with a spunky cat. Pets welcome for an extra $10/month. Rent is around $350/month, plus utilities and internet. Available mid-May. Contact Chrissy Webb with questions or if you are interested in a showing: (406)697-4334 or chrislin.webb@umontana.edu.

RESOURCES
1. UM offers a CSA for local fresh produce.
UM is starting a Workplace CSA program. CSAs, or community supported agriculture, allow participants to sign up for weekly deliveries of farm fresh produce. Pay a one-time, up-front fee and receive 20 weeks of fresh seasonal produce from local farms. Produce boxes will be available for pickup every Thursday, from June 2 to October 13, at the Grizzly Green Market. The market is located on the library mall, weather permitting, or inside the UC Commons during inclement weather. For pricing and size options, go to this linked pdf. To sign up, send an email to csawmgcoop.com with the subject line “UM CSA”. An account will be set up for you and within a day or two you’ll receive an email with a link to a secure payment
page. Take advantage of this great opportunity to support local farmers and eat fresh, nutritious food throughout the fall and summer.

**MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS AND OTHER FUN EVENTS**

1. **ASUM Elections coming up April 27-28 (vote on Cyberbear); debate April 21; forum on April 20.**
   There will be an ASUM Senate Candidate forum on April 20 from noon to 1pm in UC Atrium, AND an executive candidates’ debate on April 21, 11:30 to 12:30 pm in the UC atrium. The election will be April 27-28 on Cyberbear (ends at 8pm April 28).
   Note that there are errors in the April 13-19 paper edition of the Kaimin which contains profiles of all senate and president/VP candidates, business manager and info on referenda. The Kaimin plans to post a corrected version on their web site soon.

2. **Garden City Harvest offers summer farm camps for kids.**
   - **Little Peas Camp @ the PEAS Farm.**
     Little PEAS Summer Camp offers an opportunity for children to discover how the interactions of people, plants, and animals come together to create a farm community. Campers will explore life on a working farm, learn how food gets from the field to our plates, and about plant and animal life-cycles. They'll also have fun outdoors, playing games and splashing in Rattlesnake Creek. Campers will help plant, harvest, and eat vegetables. [Get more details and sign up online for this great camp!](http://www.gardencityharvest.org/programs/summer-camps/)
   - **Orchard Gardens Seed & Feed Summer Camp.**
     Spend four days participating in life on a working farm, learning how food is grown, and how to harvest and cook those foods. They'll have fun outdoors and in the farm's kitchen. Various dates. [Get more details and sign up online for this fantastic camp!](http://www.gardencityharvest.org/programs/summer-camps/)

This Newsline prepared by Vicki Watson and Theresa Duncan. Please send any comments [here](#).